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here, we explore several uses for sensor networks as an extension to our standard geographic
information system (gis). since the beginning of the 21st century, global positioning system (gps)
technology has become a ubiquitous feature in modern life. with it, users can locate themselves in
the world and navigate from point a to point b more accurately than ever before. the application
programming interface (api) is a contract between a computer program and the operating system.
the api specifies the functionality that a program requests from the computer. it’s common to write
and maintain a software program by referencing the functionality that the api provides. this service
was created to supplement the tools, methods, and knowledge base that previously were available
to help map the columbia river basin. it was intended to expedite the analysis of field data into a
common format. for this device, this is a snap to install, just download the file and double click on it
to run the installer. simply follow the wizard to complete the installation of arcgis runtime sdk for
windows desktop. after the installation, copy the following folder to c:\program files\esri\arcgis.
runtime. after the copy, arcgis will be automatically started on the desktop. after the desktop
installation, you need to modify the system environment variables. the location of the arcgis runtime
sdk for windows is shown in the figure below. now we can see that the arcgis runtime sdk is installed
into "c:\program files\esri\arcgis. runtime\sdk\10.0\arcgisruntime\bin" but the arcgis application will
look for the path "c:\program files\esri\arcgis.0\arcgisruntime\bin\arcgisruntime.dll" in order to load
it. the location of the "c:\program files\esri\arcgis.dll" is shown in the figure below.
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to install arcgis software for windows xp, follow the instructions outlined on the downloads for
windows page to download a zip archive containing all required files. install the arcgis software on

your computer using the software installation method specific to your operating system. before you
continue, make sure you have the right version of the software. the process is very similar to

installing arcgis software on a windows 8.1 operating system. follow the instructions outlined on the
downloads for windows page to download a zip archive containing all required files. install the arcgis
software on your computer using the software installation method specific to your operating system.

before you continue, make sure you have the right version of the software. the process is very
similar to installing arcgis software on a windows 10 operating system. follow the instructions

outlined on the downloads for windows page to download a zip archive containing all required files. i
downloaded the eratools32.zip file and installed it on a windows 7 32-bit system using arcgis 9.3.1. i
selected the 32-bit version of eratools for windows 7. when i start eratools, i get the following error
message: "an error occurred while opening images. check the log file for details." the log file does
not contain any information. no images will load. i tried installing the 32-bit version on the same

system with no success. i downloaded a trial of arcgis 9.2 from the esri site (accessed using ie9 and
windows7) to see if it would install. the install process went without a hitch until the end, when it

gave an error on installation: "windows installer service cannot be started. a dll load operation timed
out or some other miscellaneous error occured." i then decided to uninstall the 9.2 trial, and re-

install 9.3.1. this time it is just a matter of the installer crashing when it gets to the end of
installation. when i try to uninstall the trial, it says "windows installer service cannot be started. a dll

load operation timed out or some other miscellaneous error occured". the uninstaller crashes.
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